Introduction: Every year, more than 500,000 US Emergency Department visits are associated with cocaine use. People who use cocaine tend to have a lower incidence of true ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI).
INTRODUCTION
Among the 250,000 patients who arrive at US Emergency Departments each year with ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI), a subpopulation will test positive for cocaine use. 1 The diagnosis of true STEMI in the setting of cocaine positivity can be a challenge because more than 500,000 US Emergency Department visits each year are related to symptoms and complications associated with cocaine use and, in particular, cardiovascular symptoms, 2 which usually necessitate an electrocardiogram (ECG). A new ECG ST-segment elevation finding in a patient with cardiovascular symptoms, especially chest pain and worsening shortness of breath, usually triggers cardiac catheterization laboratory activation in adherence with current guidelines. 3 However, false activation of the cardiac catheterization laboratory when treating the general population may be as high as 36%. 4 A US prospective observational study revealed a false STEMI rate of 11%, 5 and this value may be higher in the cocaine-use setting considering the prevalence of a true myocardial infarction is 0.7% to 6.0% for chest pain presentations. 2 False findings may occur because various mechanisms can cause chest pain symptoms and cardiovascular complications. 6 A better understanding of the predictors of true STEMI in the cocaine-positive (CPos) population would enable better-informed decisions between patients and physicians, leading to optimal care and avoiding complications associated with unnecessary and invasive coronary angiography. The aims of this study were to identify the frequency and factors associated with true STEMI in patients with CPos findings who present with suspected STEMI and to create a predictive model to help classify those who may be more likely to experience a true positive STEMI.
METHODS
We performed a retrospective analysis of 1144 consecutive patients with STEMI as diagnosed in our Emergency Department or an outside referring facility on presentation to the Methodist University Hospital between January 2008 and December 2013. Methodist University Hospital, a large tertiary hospital in downtown Memphis, TN, is the largest primary percutaneous coronary intervention site in the region and receives transfers from numerous outlying facilities. Institutional review board approval was obtained with an informed consent requirement waived. Coronary angiogram results in the cardiac catheterization laboratory were retrieved and analyzed. A positive urine drug screen result determined CPos. True STEMI was defined as having a culprit lesion as detected on coronary angiogram, whereas a false STEMI was defined as an absence of partial or total thrombotic coronary occlusion and/or reduced thrombolysis in myocardial infarction grade flow. Information on patient demographics, risk factors, history, initial vital signs, laboratory data, presenting ECG findings, symptom onset time, procedure times, cardiac catheterization findings, and outcomes were collected. Data were deidentified, extracted by medical residents and research assistants, and verified by cardiology fellows and staff cardiologists. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 24 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY). A univariate comparison of baseline characteristics was performed using the χ 2 test. Descriptive measures used were percentages for categorical variables and means ± standard deviation for continuous variables. The incidence of false-positive STEMI was calculated as the percentage of all patients diagnosed with STEMI at presentation without a culprit lesion on coronary angiography. We conducted a comparative analysis between patients without (false-positive) and with a culprit lesion as previously described by Nfor et al, 5 and identified risk factors associated with a true STEMI in patients with CPos findings using the stepwise multivariate logistic regression and created a predictive model using logistic regression coefficients.
RESULTS
Patients with CPos findings were much younger (age 53.1 vs 59.2 years) and were more likely to be African American, have false STEMI, be uninsured, and have a history that included tobacco and alcohol use; however, these patients on average had fewer coronary artery disease risk factors than patients with negative cocaine findings ( Table 1 ). There was no significant difference in average admission and peak troponin levels. Among patients who had true STEMI (Table 2) , those with CPos findings were younger (age 54.6 vs 58.9 years, p = 0.05), more likely to be African American and uninsured and have histories including tobacco and alcohol use. They also were less likely to have multivessel disease on coronary angiography. Table 3 illustrates the differences in patient groups with true vs false STEMI who were CPos (64 patients with CPos findings were identified). One patient who was transferred from an outside facility had symptoms suggesting neurologic problems and did not undergo cardiac catheterization. Among 63 patients with CPos findings who underwent cardiac catheterization, 34 had confirmed (true) STEMI. When compared with CPos patients with false STEMI, those with true STEMI were much more likely to be uninsured, had relatively higher peak troponin levels, and had a lower left ventricle ejection fraction (43.1 vs 54.8, p < 0.01). They also required interventions to address coronary lesions in addition to medical management.
Using a stepwise multivariate analysis to eliminate interactions between confounding variables, significant independent predictors of true STEMI in cocaine positivity included age older than 65 years (odds ratio [OR] = 19.3, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.2-318.3), self-pay (uninsured) status (OR = 4.9, 95% = CI 1.2-19.6), and troponin level higher than 0.05 (OR = 24.0, 95% CI = 2.6-216.8; Table 4 ). A multivariate risk score was created using a formula for a population with relatively few events as seen in Pavlou et al 6 and the area under the curve as shown in Figure 1 with a C-statistic of 82% (95% CI = 71-93).
DISCUSSION
Cardiac catheterization is an invasive procedure associated with known complications. 7 Risk for adverse events remains even as procedure-related complications decline because of better devices, methods, and operator skill. The goal is to maintain a healthy balance between avoiding unnecessary invasive procedures and providing appropriate procedures for patients with true STEMI. Other causes of ST-elevation as determined 9 Cocaine-associated myocardial infarction usually occurs within 24 hours of cocaine use, 10 so use of a urine test to confirm cocaine positivity might implicate many people for whom cocaine use is not the direct cause of myocardial infarction. Because the benefits of cardiac catheterization usually outweigh the risks, most patients opt to undergo the procedure; however, for the subgroup that is inclined to refuse any invasive procedure, use of a predictive model showing an increased possibility for having true STEMI may serve to encourage them to undergo coronary angiography with possible intervention. Our study shows that an uninsured patient with positive cocaine and troponin findings who is older than age 65 years is more likely to have a true STEMI. Each factor individually increases the probability of true STEMI, and a combination of these factors further increases the likelihood. We believe that uninsured patients might be sicker at baseline because of poor primary care follow-up, or they may present only when they have symptoms that cannot be managed without a visit to a medical facility. Patients older than age 65 years and those with positive troponin results are more likely to experience an acute coronary event. The prevalence of true STEMI in this population was 70.2% and 54% in the CPos subgroup. Published data from other centers revealed a higher true STEMI rate. 11, 12 This finding might be explained because our facility is a large regional center to which patients are referred for cardiac catheterization, which leads to an increased likelihood of intervention even while ruling out other factors. Our institutional policy that ensures we intervene within the recommended door-to-balloon time and risk-benefit analysis of complications vs death resulting from nonintervention also influence these findings. A limitation of this study is that use of a urine drug screen as a yardstick for CPos does not account for the possibility that cocaine use may have occurred up to 5 days before presentation, which limits our interpretation of this factor as the main cardiovascular complication trigger and false STEMI in our population. CPos was 5.6%; this prevalence may be unique, which would limit generalization. The risk score must be validated with a different population.
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CONCLUSION
In patients with suspected STEMI, cocaine positivity leads to a higher incidence of false STEMI. A better risk prediction tool is needed to provide a more educated informed consent process before cardiac catheterization. The combination of age older than 65 years, lack of health insurance, and troponin levels outside of defined limits was associated with true STEMI for our patients. v
Disclosure Statement
The Figure 1 . Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve showing a C-statistic of 82% (95% confidence interval = 71-93) for true ST-elevation myocardial infarction prediction when factoring in older than age 65 years, lack of health insurance, and troponin value higher than 0.05.
Daily Encounters
The method … which proceeds by means of reason admonishes us to study the nature of the body which one tries to heal and the forces of all the causes which the body encounters daily.
For it is as a result of these that it becomes healthier or sicker than it was before.
-Galen of Pergamon, 130 AD-210 AD, prominent Greek physician, surgeon, and philosopher in the Roman Empire
